Check Out These Early May Courses
Submitted by Jacki Fogarty, Editor

These courses have seats available and start
during the first few weeks of May. Click the title to
read more information and to register.

Capital Region – in person
5/04 - Ace, Bridge, Craps: Math Fun & Reasoning with
Friends
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Greater Manchester – in person
5/03 - If You Don't Do It, Who Will? Funeral &
Cremation Options
5/09 - Parochial Schools in the 1950s - 1960s: Truths &
Myths

Mount Washington Valley – in person
5/03 - Spring Birding in the Mount Washington Valley
5/17 - Better Cooking Through Chemistry*

Seacoast – in person
5/02 - Spies, Lies, & Sunken Subs
5/18 - Explore Bedrock Gardens

Zoom
5/03 - Minor Writers, Major Stories*
5/11 - Science Fiction & Getting Old
5/13 - Self-Publishing: Process, Pitfalls, & Payoff
*only a few seats left
Registration remains open right up to the time the
last course is filled. You may register for any in-person
course with available seats up to the start of the
course. You may register for Zoom courses until the
third day before the start date (this provides adequate
Click here
time to receive the Zoom link).

Regional New Member
Welcome Events
May 2022
May 2 – 4:30 p.m.
Mount Washington Valley welcomes 28
Ledyard Brewery, Intervale
May 4 – 3:00 p.m.
Seacoast welcomes 56
UNH Personal Development Center, Portsmouth
May 20 – 2:00 p.m.
Capital Region welcomes 86
Granite State College, Concord
May 26 – 1:30 p.m.
Greater Manchester welcomes 82
Granite State College, Manchester

toUse
orderthis
Need a reminder about how to register?
handy instruction document which can also be found
on the registration page on the website. Of course, you
are always encouraged to call the office if you need
help; staff members are eager to assist.

Some facts about members who have joined since 2020:
90 different cities and towns
7 different states
8 are married couples
71 males, 181 females
They represent 31% of our total membership

Learning for the Fun of It

OLLI New Members, we welcome you!

https://chhs.unh.edu/center-aging-community-living/univ https://chhs.unh.edu/center-aging-communityliving/university-engagement/age-championsersity-engagement/age-champions
THE LATEST NEWS
FROM THE OLLI OFFICE, 25 HALL STREET, CONCORD
Submitted by Toniann DeSousa, Program Director

As I write this, incoming Leadership Council Chair, Cindy
Graham (MWV), and I are heading to Denver CO to
attend the 2022 Osher Institutes National Conference.
This conference is a terrific way for us to learn best
practices from other Osher Institutes and to share a bit
about our wonderful OLLI at Granite State College
program with our network. Cindy and I are looking
forward to returning home with new ideas to share with
our members and staff!
• Our membership and enrollment numbers continue
to grow! As of today, we have over 820 members
and close to 2,250 class registrations for our Spring
2022 term! There is still time to register for classes.
We monitor waitlists on a weekly basis to enroll as
many of you in as many classes as possible.
For all in-person, Outdoor Adventures, or Exploring
the Community classes, we ask you to please wear
your OLLI name tag and lanyard. If you have
misplaced your name tag and/or lanyard, please call
our office at 603-513-1377 for a replacement.
• Thank you to our amazing Fall 2022 Selection
Committee members who met for about 4½ hours
on Tuesday, April 19 to review proposals for the
upcoming term! The Selection Committee had a
tremendous pool of proposals to work from as the
regional Curriculum Committees did such an
outstanding job in identifying some top-notch
presenters! We are working to finalize a few of the
submitted proposals, but nearly 180 proposals were
submitted with about two-thirds of the proposals
being for courses entirely new to OLLI at Granite

Superstitions!
Got any?

State College! Additionally, about 50 of the
proposals came from new presenters. We know
you will be excited about the wide variety of
courses – in-person, online, and hybrid coming this
fall!
• Greater Manchester’s Central Committee invites
you to save the date for their 2022 New England
Notable program, “Learning the Hard Way:
Lessons from Two Decades of New Hampshire
Politics.” presented by Dr. Dante Scala, professor
of political science at the University of New
Hampshire. The event will be held Thursday, June
9 at 1:00 p.m. at Bethany Covenant Church in
Bedford. All OLLI members are welcome to attend
this free event – and to bring a friend! More details
to follow soon! Thank you to Jim Mahoney, OLLI
presenter and member, for arranging for Dr. Scala
to present this fascinating session!
• If you are a new OLLI at Granite State College
member, we want to meet you! Make sure you
check your inbox for a new member event
invitation as our regions are scheduled to host a
new member event during the month of May. Due
to the circumstances of these past few years, these
events have been on hold. I encourage you to
attend your region’s event as it is a great way to
meet other new OLLI members and learn how OLLI
works in your region. We look forward to meeting
you!
On behalf of the OLLI staff, we look forward to seeing
you soon!

You’re Invited to a Mug ‘n’ Muffin . . . Come If You Dare
Submitted by Jacki Fogarty, Class of 2012
DONATE
Yesterday two black cats passed in front of each other walking under a ladder.
One was trying
to avoid stepping on the shards of the mirror he knocked over and broke while the other was
avoiding stepping on a crack and breaking his mother’s back. Unfortunately, one was blinded
by salt in his eyes, resulting from a person tossing it over her left shoulder. The other was
deafened by the sound of someone knocking on wood.
What superstitions did you grow up with? Which ones do you still believe? (Or, at least you
don’t want to pooh-pooh them, just in case?) Why not join in our conversation at the next
Capital Region Mug ‘n’ Muffin to be held at 1:00 on (when else?) Friday, May 13. RSVP by
May 11 to JGerson228@aol.com for a Zoom link to join in the fun. (Wearing black is optional.)

           OLLI Travel 
Submitted by Peg Fargo, OLLI Travel Committee

On The Road with OLLI: A Day in Salem, Massachusetts

Thursday, June 16, 2022
Join OLLI friends as we enjoy a summer day in the vibrant city of Salem, MA. Fill your day with museums,
tours, historic sites, the waterfront or contemporary galleries, shops and restaurants –- plan the day your
way.
Fee: $110 (includes bus, OLLI class fee, tickets to 2 of 4 options) Options include:
 Take a ride throughout Salem on a narrated trolley, hop off and on if you decide to spend time
along the way, OR
 Visit the Peabody Essex, one of the oldest museums in America, special exhibitions include: Blue
Trees by Konstantin Dimopoulas, OR
 The House of Seven Gables located on the historic Salem waterfront, OR
 Dungeon Witch Museum which includes a live reenactment of a witch trial and a guided tour
through the dungeon.
Other considerations that might fit into your day: walk the Heritage Trail, visit the Witches Memorial,
explore the waterfront and Pickering Wharf, or find a great ice cream shop. Enjoy lunch on your own at
one of the incredible restaurant choices.
8:45 a.m. Concord pick-up at Exit 2 - Park and Ride on Rt. 89 (Clinton Street)
9:00 a.m. Manchester pick-up: Place to be determined.
3:00 p.m. Leave Salem for return trip home.
Registration opens May 6 and closes on June 6 or whenever all seats are purchased. Sign up now to be
sure to have a space on our OLLI adventure. Register online or call OLLI at 603-513-1377 to register and
pay by credit card or send a check to OLLI at GSC, 25 Hall Street, Concord NH 03301.
OLLI follows GSC policy, based on CDC guidelines, on COVID-related issues and may adjust requirements for participation to
ensure the safety of our members. As always, visitors are subject to the COVID policies of any venue. Detailed information will
be available as the trip date approaches.

Master Calendar
We’ve developed a calendar listing classes, events and meetings. Full
disclosure! It’s only going to be as accurate as the people who submit
event and meeting data to Outlook. Also note, the calendar is only
updated on the first of the month when Outlook is distributed. So, if
classes are rescheduled, go to the OLLI website for information, not to this
calendar. Click the title to view the master calendar.

Click Here

Touring the Merrimack River Floodplain
Submitted by Madelyn Duzinski, Class of 2018

Sixteen OLLI members enjoyed a bit of exercise and a lot of
fascinating history along the Merrimack River floodplain in Concord
on April 14 with the Society For The Protection of New Hampshire
Forests (“Forest Society”). Led by Dave Anderson, Senior Director
of Education, and assisted by Sarah Kern, Education Program
Coordinator, we learned about the geology, the trees, the wildlife,
the Abenaki’s historic presence and the current pressures facing the
Merrimack River while enjoying a 1.5 mile walk through the Forest
Society’s Outdoor Education & Conservation Area.
After our walk, we joined Dave and Sarah for a brown bag lunch on the beautiful terrace of the Forest Society’s
headquarters overlooking the property.
The Forest Society runs many educational programs at their properties across the state and we look forward to
many more Forest Society programs for OLLI in the future.

Musings of a Zoom Lover
Going to an In-Person Class
Submitted by A. Nonni Muss, OLLI writer

At home in the morning:
Gotta go iron my blouse – all of it, not just the front part.
And my slacks – oh yeah, slacks, not sweat pants.
Dress in layers (is it going to be cold or hot in the
classroom?)
Put on make-up.
Ugh. Real shoes.
Hell, even the back of my hair has to be neat!
Where’s my name tag?
Nail polish needs a touch-up.
Oh shoot, class starts in an hour! I gotta hurry if I’m
going to get there on time!
I made it here to GSC:
4 hours out of my day for a two-hour class . . . travel,
parking, walking to/from my car.
Parking! Do you know where I had to park?!?
Late April – should be a nice Spring day for a stroll
across the parking lot, but NO, the wind apparently
didn’t get the message that March ended 29 days ago!
In class:
Where’s my comfy rocking chair?
Wish I could put my feet up.
I need to turn up the volume . . . oh wait, can’t do that.
No windows in this classroom!!! I want to see my
budding lilac bush right outside my window.
I miss my kitty.
Class is over.
. . . yeah, it was good to see my OLLI friends. (But I
always like seeing them on Zoom too where I can
actually see their faces instead of the backs of their
heads 😉)

Musings of a Reluctant Zoomer
Going to an In-Person Class
Submitted by Extroverted Friend of A. Nonni Muss, OLLI writer

I can’t wait to show off my new necklace; nobody’s
seen it yet!
Been waiting to get dressed up where PEOPLE can
actually see me and I can see them!
My whole wardrobe has just been collecting dust.
So tired of looking at faces in little boxes.
I’m ready to hug a few people!!
Maybe we’ll get a group to go out for lunch after class.
People!!! Real conversations!!! I can’t wait to get
there!!!
Check out the pretty daffodils and forsythia on my way.
Oh, LOOK . . . OLLI PEOPLE . . . Hi, I missed you so
much!!!!!!!!!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Click here to make a
recurring monthly
donation
—or—
Click here to make a
one-time donation
(as often as you like)

Book Clubs

All OLLI Book Clubs
welcome members from any
region

Capital Region Chapter Chats
Submitted by Sandy O’Neill, Class of 2013

The May selection for Chapter Chats is While Justice
Sleeps by Stacy Abrams. The Zoom meeting of the
book group will take place May 9 at 12:30 p.m.
Readers from any of the learning regions are welcome
to join.
Planning ahead:
June 13 – Do Not Go Gentle, Go to Paris: Travels of an
Uncertain Woman of a Certain Age – by Gail Schilling
(local author)

Contact Sandy O’Neill or Donna Frost if you would like
to be added to this book club’s email list. Contact
information is on the last page of Outlook.

Seacoast Fresh Reads

Capital Region SIGs
Members welcome from any region

Movie Club
Meets on Zoom Mondays 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Contact Marty Bender (mbender@tds.net) for
information.

Technology Special Interest Group
Meets on Zoom the third Wednesday of the
month 10:00-11:00 a.m.

To get on the mailing list contact Michael Bujnowski
(mbujnowski@comcast.net).

Creative Writing
Meets on Zoom every other Thursday, 1:00 p.m.
Contact Mari Astell for information
(mastell@comcast.net).

Submitted by John Russell, Class of 2014

May’s selection for Fresh Reads is Caste: The Origins of Our
Discontents. In this brilliant book, Isabel Wilkerson gives a
masterful portrait of an unseen phenomenon in America as she
explores, through an immersive, deeply researched narrative
and stories about real people, how America today and
throughout its history has been shaped by a hidden caste
system, a rigid hierarchy of human rankings. Beyond race,
class, or other factors, there is a powerful caste system that
influences people’s lives and behavior and the nation’s fate.
Wilkerson explores eight pillars that underlie caste systems
across civilizations, including divine will, bloodlines, stigma,
and more. Using riveting stories about people—including
Martin Luther King, Jr., baseball’s Satchel Paige, a single
father and his toddler son, Wilkerson herself, and many
others—she shows the ways the insidious undertow of caste is
experienced every day. She discusses why the cruel logic of
caste requires that there be a bottom rung for those in the
middle to measure themselves against. Finally, she points
forward to ways America can move beyond the artificial and
destructive separations of human divisions, toward hope in
our common humanity.
We meet Monday, May 16 at 1:30. Contact John Russell
(russelljohnt@comcast.net) if you would like to participate by
Zoom.

Manchester Book Group
Submitted by Mike Baker, Class of 2011

The Manchester Book Group will meet on Wednesday,
May 25 at 3:30pm to discuss The Paris Library by Janet
Skeslien Charles. The Manchester Book Group will be
on recess during June, July and August. If you wish to
attend, contact Mike Baker mbmikebaker0@gmail.com
for a Zoom link.

For Fun in Greater
Manchester
May Happy Hour
NH Beer & NH Beer Pub Food
Tuesday, May 24, 2022 6:00-7:00 p.m.
on Zoom
Contact Dennis McGivern
dmcgivern52@gmail.com

Come See the Beautiful
Lupines of Sugar Hill
Submitted by Jan Gagne, Class of 2012

Friday, May 6, 2022, 1:00-2:30 p.m.
at GSC Manchester
During this presentation you will learn:
Where is Sugar Hill? What are Lupines?
Where do they grow best?
Can you pick them? Can you buy them?
When is the best time to go and see them?
What else can I do in the Sugar Hill area?
RSVP to Jan
Gagne
by Tuesday, May
3 via email
at janetgagne20@
yahoo.com.

Chair’s Chat
Submitted by Sharon Kace, Class of 2010, Leadership Council Chair

Spring in New Hampshire, my favorite
place and time of the year. April
showers are behind us and May flowers
are appearing everywhere: crocus and
daffodil are in full bloom, leaves are
starting to form on trees, lawns have
gone from winter brown to springtime
light green and everything seems fresh
and new.
That is true for OLLI too . . . let me
update you on some of the new or
refreshed items on the agenda moving
forward.
After two years with the majority of
courses on Zoom with only a few inperson or outdoor adventures, course
venues are also starting to change.
Members will have 179 courses to choose
from in three forms: in-person, on Zoom
and with our new technology, we are able
to offer hybrid courses with some
students in the classroom and others on
Zoom.
Much to the delight of all our members,
we again plan to print the Course Catalog
for Fall Term; it will be in your mailbox
in mid-July. The Fall Course Catalog will,
of course, be on the website as well. Once
you have the opportunity to peruse the
catalog, I know you will agree that the
objective of our four Curriculum
Committees to provide a fresh and
exciting variety of courses for the Fall
semester has definitely been
accomplished.
Your Marketing Team, in conjunction
with the GSC Marketing department, has
also been hard at work building upon our

solid reputation to create OLLI brand
recognition. The multi-page article in
the New Hampshire Sunday News on
April 10 is a prime example. And have
you noticed the OLLI advertisement
supporting NHPBS Seniority Authority
podcast? There is a lot more informative
support to come in FY2023.
The Travel Committee is back on the job
too with plans for a day trip to Salem,
MA in mid-June with several customization options available when the bus
arrives in town. They are also working
on plans to offer again some of the
previous popular trips to theater
productions and museum exhibits.
Speaking of hard-working committees,
the statewide Membership Committee
takes a back seat to no one. While
planning recruitment and retention
programs, they are also responsible for
the four regions developing events
specifically for our new members. These
events will be fun but also full of
stimulating information about OLLI.
These programs and events are just the
beginning of the future of OLLI at
Granite State College; I can’t wait to
participate with you!

Sharon
Leadership Council meetings are held on the Zoom
platform and give members the opportunity to observe
our governance structure firsthand. The OLLI Leadership
Council will next meet on May 23 from 10:00 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. via Zoom. All are welcome! Contact Su
Bennett at subennett74@gmail.com for a Zoom
invitation.

All meetings are by Zoom unless otherwise noted.

Capital Region
Mondays, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Thursdays, May 5, 19
Monday, May 9
Monday, May 9
Friday, May 13
Friday, May 13
Wednesday, May 18
Friday, May 20

Concord Movie Club – 3:00 p.m. (Marty Bender, contact)
Concord Writers Club – 1:00 p.m. (Marilyn Astell, contact)
Concord Central Committee – 10:00 a.m. (Jacki Fogarty, contact)
Concord Book Club – 12:30 p.m. (Sandy O’Neill, contact)
Concord Membership Committee – 10:30 a.m. (Jacki Fogarty, contact)
Concord Mug ‘n’ Muffin – 1:00 p.m. (Jacki Fogarty, contact)
Concord Tech SIG – 10:00 a.m. (Michael Bujnowski, contact)
Concord New Member Ice Cream Social, GSC – 2:00 p.m. (Jacki Fogarty, contact)

Friday, May 6
Friday, May 20
Tuesday, May 24
Wednesday, May 25
Thursday, May 26
Friday, May 27

Manchester “A Jaunt Away” – Lupines, GSC – 1:00 p.m. (Jan Gagne, contact)
Manchester Curriculum Committee – 10:00 a.m. (Bob Jones, contact)
Manchester Happy Hour – 6:00 p.m. (Dennis McGivern, contacts)
Manchester Book Club – 3:30 p.m. (Michael Baker, contact)
Manchester New Member Gathering, GSC – 1:30 p.m. (JoAnn Meyers, contact)
Manchester Central Committee – 10:00 a.m. (Su Bennett, contact)

Monday, May 2
Wednesday, May 11

MWV New Member Event, Ledge Brewery, Intervale – 4:30 p.m. (Dave Wright, contact)
MWV Central/Curriculum Committee – 10:30 a.m., TBD (Cindy Graham, contact)

Wednesday, May 4
Thursday, May 12
Monday, May 16
Wednesday, May 18

Seacoast New Member Welcome – 3:00 p.m., UNH Personal Development, Portsmouth
Seacoast Curriculum Committee – 1:30 p.m. (John Russell, contact)
Fresh Reads – 1:30 p.m., (John Russell, contact)
Seacoast Central Committee – 10:00 a.m. (Tessa McDonnell, contact)

Monday, May 9
Monday, May 23

Statewide Membership Team – 4:00 p.m. (JoAnn Meyers, contact)
Leadership Council – 10:00 a.m. (Sharon Kace, contact)

Thursday, June 9
Thursday, June 16

NE Notable Dante Scala, Bethany Covenant Church – 1:00 p.m.
OLLI on the Road, Salem MA

Greater Manchester Region

Mt. Washington Valley Region
Seacoast Region

Statewide Meetings and Events
Looking Ahead
Contact Email Addresses
Dee Angwin
Marilyn (Mari) Astell
Mike Baker
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Marty Bender
Tori Berube
Pat Boyle-Steed
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Peg Fargo
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grandy1214@gmail.com
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tori.berube@granite.edu
pboylesteed@gmail.com
mbujnowski@comcast.net
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dfrost49@hotmail.com
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OLLI at Granite State College
25 Hall Street Concord, NH 03301
(603) 513-1377
olli.office@granite.edu
olli.granite.edu
OLLI National Resource Center
Learning regions: Capital Region, Greater Manchester,
Mt. Washington Valley & the Seacoast
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The Outlook is published monthly and sent to all
current OLLI members. OLLI members are invited
to submit articles of interest to the general
membership. Articles and comments may be
emailed to OLLIOutlook@aol.com. Thank you.
Jacki G. Fogarty, Editor
Class of 2012

